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AnAnyyone but yone but youou
by Jennifer Crusie
AftAfter unsucer unsucccessfully diving back intessfully diving back intoo
the dating pool, fthe dating pool, forty-yorty-year-oldear-old
divdivorcorcee Nina Askee Nina Askeew finally realizw finally realizeses
what Fred, her newhat Fred, her newly acwly acquiredquired
ccanine canine companion, has knoompanion, has knowwn alln all
along, that her doalong, that her dowwnstairs neighbor,nstairs neighbor,
a gorgeous, much-ya gorgeous, much-younger E.R.ounger E.R.
doctdoctor, is perfor, is perfect fect for her.or her.

TThe nothe notebookebook
by Nicholas Sparks
In a tIn a testimonestimony ty to the lasting poo the lasting powwerer
of loof lovve, a man te, a man tells an elderlyells an elderly
wwoman a stoman a storory from a fy from a faded oldaded old
notnotebook, his vebook, his voicoice relating thee relating the
heartbreaking tale of twheartbreaking tale of two loo lovvers anders and
their fifty-ytheir fifty-year journeear journey ty to happiness.o happiness.

Ellen FostEllen Fosterer
by Kaye Gibbons
AftAfter the death of her mother, aner the death of her mother, an
eleelevven-yen-year-old girl finds that lifear-old girl finds that lifee
with her fwith her father is tather is too dangerousoo dangerous
and tries tand tries to find a neo find a new home.w home. HerHer
ccourourage, her humor, and herage, her humor, and her
wisdom are unfwisdom are unforgettable as sheorgettable as she
ttells her oells her owwn stn storory with stunningy with stunning
honesty and insight.honesty and insight.

Jim the boJim the boyy
by Tony Earley
TThe old-fhe old-fashioned stashioned storory of a boy of a boyy
named Jim gronamed Jim growing up in Northwing up in North
Carolina during the Depression withCarolina during the Depression with
his mother and three uncleshis mother and three uncles
perfperfectly cectly captures the innocaptures the innocencence,e,
wwonder, and conder, and confusion ofonfusion of
childhood.childhood.

and through the Oand through the Ovverdriverdrive and Libbe and Libby apps.y apps.

TThe No. 1 Ladies' Dethe No. 1 Ladies' Detectivectivee
AAgencygency
by Alexander McCall Smith
WWorking in Gaborone, Botsworking in Gaborone, Botswana,ana,
Precious RamotswPrecious Ramotswe ine invvestigatestigateses
sesevvereral local local mal mystysteries, including aeries, including a
search fsearch for a missing boor a missing boy and they and the
ccase of the clinic doctase of the clinic doctor withor with
difdiffferent personalities ferent personalities for difor diffferenterent
dadays of the wys of the week.eek.

On Chesil BeachOn Chesil Beach
by Ian McEwan
RecRecently married, a yently married, a young coung couple--ouple--
FlorencFlorence, a talente, a talented musician anded musician and
shshy daughty daughter of an aloof Oer of an aloof Oxfxfordord
acacademic and a sucademic and a succcessfulessful
businessman, and Edwbusinessman, and Edward, anard, an
earnest histearnest historory student with littley student with little
eexperiencxperience of we of women--looksomen--looks
ffororwward tard to the future, but co the future, but cannotannot
help but whelp but worrorry about theiry about their

upcupcoming woming wedding night.edding night.

Girl with a pearl earringGirl with a pearl earring
by Tracy Chevalier
A poor seA poor sevvententeenth-ceenth-centurentury sery servvantant
girl knogirl knows her placws her place in thee in the
household of the painthousehold of the painter Johanneser Johannes
VVermeer, but when he begins termeer, but when he begins too
paint her, nasty whispers andpaint her, nasty whispers and
rumors circulatrumors circulate throughout thee throughout the
ttoowwn.n.

EvEverery heart a doory heart a doorwwaayy
by Seanan McGuire
What do kids do aftWhat do kids do after theirer their
advadventure? Sometimes theenture? Sometimes they findy find
each other. A loeach other. A lovve lette letter ter to ano anyyoneone
who’s ewho’s evver fer felt out of placelt out of place.e.
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